
 

2019+ Silverado/Sierra Dash mount installation. 

 

 

You can install the dash mount two ways, depending on your dash, you will have a removable or fixed 

dash tray.  

 

Installation with removable dash tray.  

1. Remove the dash mat and unscrew the single 7mm screw 

2. Using a trim tool, wedge it underneath the tray and remove the dash tray. You will have to use a 

bit of force 

3. Once removed, set the tray on a table and set the dash mount (assembled) in place to mark your 

holes 

4. Remove the dash mount from the tray and drill the four holes using a ¼’ drill bit. 

5. Remove the top plate from the dash mount using a #2 Phillips screw driver 

6. Set the base plate in the tray and secure it using the provided Allen socket head screws and 

nuts.  

7. Reinstall your dash tray onto your dash and reinstall the 7mm bolt.  

8. Reinstall the top plate 

9. Install your ball mounts and enjoy 

 

Installation with fixed dash tray.  

1. Remove the dash mat 

2. Set the dash mount (assembled) in place and mark your holes 

3. Using a 90 degree drill attachment or a short drill bit, drill the four ¼’ holes only enough to 

penetrate the dash. (1/8” - 3/16”) 

4. Using a trim tool, remove your radio bezel trim by prying underneath the trim as shown in figure 

a 



a.  
5. Now that you’ve gained access, remove the 4 or 6 (depending on your model) 7mm screws 

holding the radio/ac control assembly to the dash and lower it in place as shown in figure b.  

b.  

6. You will now see the tight space you have to work with as shown in figure c. Remove the top 

plate from the dash mount and drop in the lower dash mount plate onto the dash tray. 



c.  

7. Using a closed end wrench with tape on one side, secure the nut and washer combo to the 

wrench as shown in figure d and e. 

d.  



e.  

10. Secure the lower dash mount plate using the provided Allen socket head screws and nuts.  

11. Reinstall the top plate 

12. Install your ball mounts and enjoy 

 


